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Kansas, and some of the literature
puzzling me," said a traveling man who
Two new state banks have been organ-tee- d really
and truly does not drink. "I have
which the Republicans are circulating
The first chartered is the heard So often that when a man has the
shows how much better the insurance State this week.
the
Ness
delirium tremens he sees snakes and repcounty,
bank, of Ransom,
department of the state is being con- other being
the First State bank, of Read- tiles, that I wanted to know if such was
ducted since he got out than it was ing. Lyon county.
the case and, if so, why. When I was a
when he was in. The documents make
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boy the expression "snakes in the boots'
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The directors are as fol- was connected in my mind with a drunkMcNall squirm, and he is making laborlows: J. S. Shellenbarger, Mound City, ard; probably because I had been told
ed attempts to hit back.
Mo., Charles Harschem, I. N. Goodwin drunkards saw snakes, and probably beand Ira O. Shellenbarger, of Ransom, and cause
of the colored picture cards which
C. L. Rogers, of Ness City.
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..'
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of $10,000. The
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other directors are:capital
Ettenson,
If told that she is looking older.
Richard Springer, I. R. Henry
Anthony, jr., and CHILLS AND FEVER FEVER AND
L. T. Palmer. Dan Anthony,
another
AGUE CONQUERED.
Tou don't know what real work is member of the directory, is postmaster
like unless you have been a drug clerk at Leavenworth, and a Republican politiKea&y
cian.
at some period of your existence.
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the house today at o'clock. Burial say, a Relief
It was found that the Society to Sup- from
cracker, they will escape attacks.
was in the Topeka cemetery.
This must be done before going
out.
press Useless Noises had four preachThere is not a remedial ' agent in the
ers as members, and as some of them
world that will cure Fever and Ague and
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Santa Cruz.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

cards were supposed to convey to our
child minds the dreadful end we would
arrive at if we persisted in
eventuallycider
from a barrel with a
sucking
straw. The physician told me that he
had never heard from a patient who had
been through the tremens that snakes
apepared to him in his delirium. It
would be impossible to tell you of all the
strange freaks of the mind during the
delirium that he told me of, but some of
them were very strange and unaccountable. One case he mentioned of a lawyer who was a hard drinker. The lawyer always kept a quart of whisky
even when he went to bed so that
handy
if he waked in the night he could take
a drink and it would also be handy for
the morning drink. He had become so
saturated with liquor that it was necessary to take it all the time in order to
keep up his nervous system. One night
he spilled the liquor without knowing it
ana wnen ne awakened about miamgnt
and reached to the side of the bed for
the bottle he found it was empty. He at
tempted to go to sleep again, but it was
impossible and in a short time his disordered nervous system began to show
the lack of stimulant. He noticed that
began to move In the room, and
things
soon a large rooster, larger than any he
had ever seen, got in the room. The
rooster had horns like a Texas steer and
it at once charged the lawyer. He
jumped from the bed and ran around it.
the bed was in the center of
Fortunately
the room and he could run around it.
The rooster pursued him around that
bed for at least 15 minutes and then diswas exhausted
appeared. The
and at once tooklawyer
of the roosadvantage
ter's absence to take
a rest. It came in
again later and the same performance
was
enacted. When It disappeared that
time it occurred to
man that there
was no rooster with the
he
horns and
was having the delirium tremens that
just a
light advance attack. He knew that if
he could get whisky he would be all
right, so he at once went to the cellar
and secured a fresh supply. The doctor
asked him why he had not done so in
the first place, and he answered that it
seemed so real he did not doubt
it
was a freak of some kind escapedthat
a circus. Besides that he said thatfrom
he
had always been led to believe that
tremens
were always accompanied with
snakes. "If it had been a snake," he said,
'I would have gone at once for whisky,
but that blamed rooster fooled me
into
making a race horse of myself.'

INTENSE RITALRT
Develops at Montana State Republican Convention.

WE MUST REPEAT.

PENSIONS FOR CARRIERS.
Measure For That Purpose Discussed
at Detroit.

The much discussed
letter carriers' pension' bill was today
to
the carriers' national conpresented
vention. After considerable debate it
was ordered printed and will be taken
up later. The bill provides for a relief
of disabled and infirm letter carriers to
be raised by deducting the following percentages from salaries of all letter carriers:
From those employed less than ten
years 2 per cent per annum; ten to
fifteen years' employment 3 per cent;
years 4 per cent;
twenty to twenty-fiv- e
after twenty-fiv- e
years 5 per cent. Inor
infirm
carriers who are
capacitated
retired after between five and ten years'
receive
employment
annually a sum
equal to 20 per cent of their last annual
employed ten to fifteen
.salary;30 thosecent
of last salary; fifteen
years
per
to twenty years 40 per cent;
upwards of
twenty e years 50 per cent, and after
a
life
twenty-fivyears
annuity.
The committee on new business recommended appointment of a special committee to attend to adjustment before
the postmaster of any abuses inflicted
by postmasters. The report was
adopted.
The directors of the association Insurance branch reported 112 death claims,
aggregating $278,578, paid Bince that
feature was organized, nine years ago,
and no claims unpaid.
On a question of Inviting Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, to address the convention there was a sharp division.
While Mr. Gompers waited in the lobby,
three votes were taken amid much confusion. The result was announced as
yeas 248; nays 103, many not voting. Mr.
Gompers spoke effectively, addressing
the delegates as "fellow union men."
He urged that the association would be
a
greater gainer in strength if it would
RAILROAD BLAMED.
affiliate with the American Federation
of Labor. A resolution endorsing a bill
for carproviding uniform $1,200 salaries
was adopted. There was a long
Coroner's Jury Says Jacob Rol- riers,
for
appointdebate upon a resolution
ment of a committee to negotiate with
ler's Death Due to
the railway mail clerks and postofflce
clerks' associations with the object of
Carelessness.
action in the interest of legislation
joint
favorable to postal employes. Many of
opposed any sort of amalThe coroner's Jury which listened to the delegates
but the resolution was finally
the testimony concerning the cause of gamation
after the president and secreTO SUPPORT BRYAN.
the death of Jacob Roller rendered a adopted
been added to the committee.
tary hadafternoon
This
the convention took a
verdict this morning holding the Union
Pacific railway company responsible, pleasure ride to Mt. Clemens.
Leading Negroes Will Appeal to and decided that he came to bis death
through carelessness of the company LATEST FROM VERMONT
Their Race to Divide Vote.
employes.
The jury was composed of L. M.
Now EstiNashville, Tenn., Sept. B. The leading Carter, J.U.S. Conwell, A. Lux, M. Waggoner, J.
Hunter and J. M. Bryan. It Republican Plurality
negroes of the south, including the eduat
30
mated
about
minutes for them
32,000.
cated and more enlightened class, have required
to arriveonly
at a decision.
a move on foot looking to the support
Engineer D. M. Smith said at the
of Bryan for president by the voters- of hearing this morning that he gave the
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 5.
crossing whistle at the whistling
their race. This scheme is sweeping the regular
Early this afternoon Ira Allen, chairpost and again later when about 150 man
country in so far as the leaders are feet
of the state committee, made the
from the crossing. Almost immeconcerned, and many of them, including diately after this he saw Roller was go- statement that 200 out of 246 cities and
William Crosswlth, a negro lawyer of ing onto the track and gave the emer- towns In the state give Stickney, Rethis city, are at present in secret con- gency whistle. They were then too publican, for governor, 42,323; Senter,
ference in another city making the close to stop the train. The engineer Democrat, 14,898. The same towns In
that be did all In his power to 1896
final plans. They will place before their stated
gave Grout, Republican, 46.378;
him.
brothers a simple, lucid proposition, save
Two
who were driving just Jackson, Democrat, 12,795. From tothese
farmers
which they claim will draw a heavy behind Mr. Roller
call
saw the train and figures Mr. Allen says it Is safe
vote from the Republican party.
32,000.
plurality
him. He heard the Stickneys
The Rev. Dr. Sutton E. Griggs, pas- shouted to warn
The most conservative estimate of the
and looked around, but appax-entl- y
tor of the First Baptist church of this shoutsdid
of the legislature, based on the
not see the train. The men standingreceived
city, this afternoon delivered a red-hreturns
up to early this aftertestified
that if the engineer did whistle noon show that the
speech to a big negro assemblage, durwill be Rethey did not hear it because of publican throughout senate
ing which he laid the groundwork for that
the Reand
that
their
in
excitement
to
attract
trying
in
out
idea
section.
the
this
out of the
carrying
publicans will hold 200 seats
attention to the train.
He stated that It was their purpose Roller's were
246 seats in the house. In 1896 the DemThey
questioned as to what di- ocrats
to conduct a strong fight against the rection
elected 21 representatives and in
was
so
wind
as
the
to
find
in,
for out
Republican foreign policy and work na188 they elected 42.
whether
could
the
been
train
have
the
the
that
position
Bryan, taking
The two Republican candidates for
heard. Neither of the witnesses
tives of the Philippines are practically easily
remember anything on this point. congress were elected by figures gener-of
in the same condition now that of could was
ally corresponding with the plurality
It
brought out in the
as the negro in the south, be- that
slavery
the crossing at this point hearing
is con- the candidate for governor.
fore the war.
and that other
He charged that the Republican party sidered very dangerous,
PROTEST WITHDRA WN.
have been narrowly averted.
is responsible for this, has changed front accidents
The
road
and
the
railroad track form a
and is now subjecting the inhabitants
Wolff's
at
this
vaspoint.
angle
Packing House Given a Small
of the islands to the treatment of
'
Between the road and the railway
Piece of Ground.
sals, and that a negro vote for McKin-le- y about
between
half way
the whistling The
would be ont of approval of this
council last evening granted
and
where
the
city
the
road
post
policy.
is a house. Trees sur- Chas. Wolff a small piece of land ad'
the trackpoint
This is, the line upon which the fight crosses
round
the
while
his
and
packing house at the foot of
passing the joining
among the negroes is to be made. Griggs house it ishouse,
almost impossible to see Monroe street. Mr. Bennet R. Wheeler,
said that the negro must feel free to vote an
After
the who represents the canning factory on the
approaching train.
his honest convictions in any campaign, house
a train may be seen. passing
and if there is to be a law, social or othopposite side of the street from the packwas
Mr.
Roller
twice
married.
His
erwise, to compel the negro to vote one second wife survives him. He was born ing house, was on hand to enter a pro
cot
has
he
is
certain tieket,
free, but
against the vacation of the street,
in 1812 and was 78 years old. In 1856 test
made an exchange of masters.
examination of the engineer's
in Shawnee county, coming but upon
He admonished the negroes that one he located
and on discussion of the subject, it
plats
folOhio.
from
the
here
year
During
out
can
and
start
change,
good
was ascertained that the niece of ground
party
lowing his wife died and he went back desired
and that they should look to the condi- to
was only about 25 feet square and
Two years later he moved back was a part
of the river bank, between the
tions and issues of today, and not vote to Ohio.
near
his
lived
farm
and
has
Menoken,
track and the river, and
of
favors.
a
piece
with party for past
railway
of the street 25x150, as here
not a strip
there ever since.
He said:
Mr. w neeier accordof
understood.
is
tofore
fourteen
father
He
the
children,
"The ballot box is no place to make a
decided to withdraw the protest, and
all of whom are living except three ingly
vote of thanks for past services."
was
the
ordinance
passed unanimously.
The address was well received. Griggs girls. Nine of the children were girls.
refused to tell anything whatever about The boys all live at home and help run
PARTY
MEETS.
NATIONAL
the
move
place.
will
the scheme, stating that the
The funeral will be held Thursday
be launched at the end of the present
morning at the Prairie Home church, Favors Gold, But is Against Imconference. This is in line with the sugthe burial will be in the Prairie
perialism.
gestion of Bishop Turner of Georgia, who and
Home cemetery.
has come out for Bryan.
New York, Sept. 5. The National,
as the Third ticket
known
otherwise
HOSPITAL ON FIRE.
toRUSSIA'S DESIRE
party assembled ina Carnegie Lyceum
National ticket. T.
to nominate
day
5. A
Ore.,
general
Sept.
IndianPortland,
M. Osbom, who presided at the
As Voiced Through the Hedum of the alarm has been turned in
just now for apolis convention was In the chair.There
Official JournaL
a fire at the Good Samaritan
hospital. were delegates present from the states
St.
of Kentucky, Indiana, North Carolina,
Sept. 5. The official Many lives are imperiled.
JournalPetersburg,
de St.
reiterating the
Louisiana, Maine, Connecticut, Massastatement that Petersburg,
COLORADO FLYER.
Russia's only desire is to
New York, Iowa and Pennsylchusetts,
a
end the disturbances in China
speedily
vania.
,
as possible, ."preparatory to which the
Route."
Bock
"Great
Island
Via
of the party has four
The
platform
of the Chinese government,
the
is necessary," contends that "military acLeaves Topeka 8:10 p. m., arriving planks, favoring
tion beyond Fekin would only arouse Colorado Springs 10:35, Denver 11:00 gold standard, civil service reform and
fresh complications."
all
m.
a.
next
o'clock
special privileges.
opposing
The paper adds, "Nothing but the action
of the lawful government of China can
results.
salutary
accomplish lasting,
Therefore, it Is necessary to
its authority at Pekin and the withdrawal
of the representatives of the powers to
will be helpful in this direction
The Connecticut Statesman Investigating the Cuban Scandal.
Tien Tsin
in China aa proof
as it would be regarded
that the powers have remained true to the
spirit which inspired the original proI'A . iliS
gramme."
w. .asA
The Journal de St. Petersburg concludes:
"However great may be the just indignation which events in China have provoked In all civilized countries, the Rus,t mm w, gmr, a
sian government, while examining with
necessary calmness all the questions
V
ff l$T4
raised by the recent occurrences adheres
to the principle forming the
unalterably
basis of her policy, namely, the maintenance of peace with all the powers who are
solidly united for the common good."
ft
Helena, Mont, Sept. 5. State Chairman Woolman
called the Republican
state convention to order at the auditorium at 11 o'clock today. The city is
crowded with visitors. Among the arrivals were United States Senator Knute
Nelson of Minnesota, and Former Senator John L. Wilson, of Washington, both
of whom will deliver speeches before the
convention tonight. The chief fight before the resolutions committee will probably be on the eight hour question, but
as the Butte and
Helena conventions
have declared favorably it will doubtless be adopted.
It is not believed the convention can
complete its work today as there is intense rivalry for the chief offices. The
leading candidates are:
For governor, David E. Folsom, of
Lewiston; A. L. Babcock, of Billings;
White Dillon, William Lindsay, of Glendive, and Peter Larson, of
Helena, with the chances highly favorable to Folsom. For congressman, S. G.
will doubtless receive the nomiMurray
nation. For associate justice, out of a
dozen candidates, Rudolph von Tobel of
Fergus county seems to be the leading
candidate. For lieutenant governor,
A.
J. Bennett and Henry Elling, both of
are
EdVirginia City
aspirants. Mayor
wards, of Helena, Is the favorite candidate for state treasurer and T. J. Porter
of Miles City for attorney general, although F. E. Smith, of Lewistown is
a strong fight for the latter ofmaking
fice. For secretary of state, A. N. Toder
Is opposed. Chairman Woolman, after
a brief address introduced W. F. Meyer
as temporary chairman who was selected, by the state committee
night.
The usual committees were last
and the convention recessed appointed
until
p. m.

Detroit, Sept.
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When EverytodY in Topeka Tells
the Same Story.
It Is hard to say new things about
Doan's Kidney Pills. They cure the
lame and aching back, the sufferer from
troubles of
kidney disorders and the
is
those whose
urinary . organism
theya do this
wrong in Its action. That not
to
vestiga
is so easy
prove that
of doubt remains. Public endorsement
of local citizens is easily proven. Read
this case:
Mrs. A. W. Wells, of 613 Chandler
street, says: "For three or four years
I was troubled with kidney trouble. The
through
heavy, bearing down aching
of my
my loins and acioss theso small
bad that I
back, was frequently
could only stand for a short time. When
I caught cold I suffered severely and
the pain extended up Into my head and
almost set me wild. I doctored and
took a great many remedies but obtained nothing but transitory relief. I
from
got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills
and the
Rowley Jk Snow's drug storetreatment
benefit received from the
rendered my back and kidneys better
I
than they had been for a long time.
remtake pleasure In recommending a satissuch
derived
which
from
I
edy
results."
factory
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by Row&
Snow, 600 Kansas avenue and all
ley
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed
by
other
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y-- , sole
S.
U.
for
the
agents
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no substitute.
-

HIS ENLARGED DUTIES.
Mr.

Parker Will Be Joint Superin
tendent For Santa Pe aad Colorado Southern Track a

It is practically certain that Mr. R.
now superintendent of the
J. Parker,

western division of the Santa Fe, will
be made joint .superintendent of the
Colorado Southern tracks
Santa Fe and
between Denver and Pueblo.
General Manager Mudge of the Santa
eF said today that while the contract
as agreed upon by the officers of the
two roads had not yet been signed,
there waa no doubt that it would gu
through. The contract will be signed
within the next 30 days, and Mr. Parker's appointment will then be announced.
The action will leave a vacancy which
will probably result in several changes
being made among the division officials
of the Santa Fe.

M'CLELLAN NAMED.
Nominated Por Governor of Connecticut by Republicans.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 6. The Republicans of Connecticut met in convention here today to nominate a state
ticket and presidential electors. The incident of the convention was the contest for control between O. R. Fyler,
chairman of the Republican state committee, and Samuel Fessenden, former
national committeeman, aa principals
behind two candidates for the nomination for governor, Mr. Fessenden favoring D. T. Warner of Salisbury, and Mr.
Fyler supporting George P. McClellan of
Simsbury.
Congressman Ruesell, who was made
temporary chairman last night, was
continued as permanent chairman. The
committee on credentials reported no
contest and the convention proceeded
to nominate a candidate for governor.
George P. MoClellan was .nominated on
the first ballot.

Lost Students Pound.

Rome, Sept. C. The students, Harry
Hengel and George Laughney, reported
lost in the catacombs, were found early
this morning by some German students
who carrying torches and guided by the
archeologist Signor Marucchi, searched
for them ail night long.
Powers is Sentenced.
Georgetown, Ky., Sept. 6. Judge Can-tri- ll
today overruled the bill of excep-of
tion In the case of
State Caleb Powers, convicted aa accessory before the fact to the assassination of William Qoebel, and sentenced
the prisoner for life.

New Burai Mail Route.

Washington, Sept. 6. Rural free dewill be established Seplivery service
tember 15 as follows In Kansas: Oska-loos- a,
Jefferson county, one carrier;
length of route, 22V6 miles; area covered, 35 square miles; population served,
500; number of houses on route, 105;
carrier, E. K. Smalley.
Veterinarians Elect Officers.
Detroit, Sept. 5. The American Veterinary Medical association today elected the following officers: President, Dr.
T. Butler, Indianapolis; secretary. Dr.
S. Stewart, Kansas City; treasurer. Dr.
W. H. Lowe, Paterson, N. J. The asnew memsociation elected twenty-fiv- e
bers today.

Biver Steamer Sinks.

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 6. The small
Mississippi river steamer Ralph engaged
in the lower trade, struck an obstruction
and sank today. All hands were saved.
The loss is total. She was of 150 tons
burden and valued at $20,000.

Cavern Social Repeated.
The Underground Cavern Social will
be repeated tonight at First Congregational church. Admission, including refreshments, 15c, or 2 for 25c. . Electria
effects. Improvements have
spectacular
been made and the entertainment will
be even better than before.

,s5 Wt
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No Special Committee.
5. President
Frankfort, Ky., Sept.
Carter of the Benati, ruled out of order
the resolution offered for the appointment of a special committee of two
Democrats and two Republicans to sit
with the regular election commission to
consider bills for amending the election
law. Pending an appeal senate adjourned. The house held a general discussion
in which members indicated their preferences for the provisions of an election
.
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Tourist Bates to Colorado and IT
will be sold from points of
Missouri Pacific to Denver, Colorado
and
Pueblo, Colo., and Salt
Springs
Lake and Ogden, Utah, June 1st to September loth, at greatly reduced rates.
See nearest ticket agent or write
G. P. & T. A..
tab-Tick-

H. C TOWNSEND,
St. Louis,
F. E. NIPPS, Agent,
Kansas.
Topeka.

$4.62
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Wichita and Return $4.62.

VIA ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
Tickets on sale Sept. 3 to 7. inclusive;
final return limit Sept. 8th.

TALK No.

07.

Stenographers.
There Is
class

of work

hardly any
as
that taxes the eyes so severely
Runthe work of stenographers.
ning a typewriter as rapidly as

most of our good stenographers do.
constant attention to the
requires
The eyes must
key board.
the fingers. Even ifkeep
the
pace with
eyes are perfect such continuous
work is tiresome. If there is a
of the eyes it becomes
slight defect
so. In some cases they bedoubly
come Inflamed and irritated.
Ii
In the eve balls
others there is
or a blurring ofpain
the letters upon th
keys. Others suiter from headache
or with
and burning of
at night. Glassfs
the eyes smarting
in such
cases are m wonderful
relief. They
help to do the focussing and take
the strain from the eves. If every
who feels the
stenographer
est
of eye strain would slightwear
sign while
glasses make at work they would
not
the work easier, but
only
would strengthen and preserve the
eyes.
My exclusive attention Is given to
fitting glasses.

CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTICIAN.
One of the busiest men In the Senate today is Hon. O. H. Piatt, of the
Nutmeg state, who is pushing a vigorous investigation of the Cuban scandal.
This is his latest photograph.

.

730 Kansaj Avenue.
Established

1579.

